
Virtual Screening Solutions

Compliance: 

3-in-1 Screening Solution

Visitor


Unlock safe, fast and easy 
entry for hospital vistors 

Patient


Prepare patients for upcoming 
appointments and procedures

Employee


Manage employee re-entry 
and monitor shift changes

Return to regular care and 
start recovering revenue



Visitor Screening: 


Visitor or facility can initiate 
screening with AI-powered SMS 
or web-based virtual assistant



Collects visitor details



Validates visitor and confirms 
time and date of scheduled 
arrival



Sends instant yes/no clearance 
status to visitor with next steps



Alerts facility regarding status


Employee Screening: 


Staff will automatically receive 
request to initiate screening with 
AI-powered SMS based on shift 
schedule (min. 2 hours before)



Collects employee ID for 
purposes of tracking



Alerts employee and facility in 
case of failed clearance status 
with actionable next steps

Patient Screening: 


Patient or facility can initiate 
screening with AI-powered SMS 
or web-based virtual assistant



Collects identifying patient details 
and validates original appointment/ 
procedure



Sends instant yes/no clearance 
status to patient with next steps



Alerts facility regarding status

Status: 
Cleared



Virtual Screening Solutions

Break through COVID-19 barriers 
with virtual screening solutions

Contact us:

contact@hyro.ai

Learn more:

www.hyro.ai

Get a demo:

www.hyro.ai/request-a-demo

Start screening and begin anew. 
Request a demo today.





Catalyze a return to regular care and take charge of revenue recovery. 

Rapidly roll out an easy and scalable screening system to reach large volumes of visitors, patients and 
employees—providing all parties with the safety and security necessary to get back to business.

Screen Report

Automated SMS/ 
web-based virtual 
assistant begins 
conversation with 
patient, visitor or 
employee

Hyro identifies user 
based on collected 
information 
(HIPAA-compliant) 
and initiates secure 
CDC-approved 
screening process

Instantly analyzes 
and reports 
clearance status to 
both user and 
administrator

Directs user to next 
steps based on 
escalation protocol, 
including available 
testing sites and 
appointment 
scheduling

Provides a real-time 
dashboard to 
administrators who 
can easily monitor 
and follow up with 
patient, visitor or 
employee

Navigate CoordinateEngage

Benefits

Increase patient intake and revenues by safely returning 
to a cost-effective capacity



Mitigate risk for patients, visitors and staff by accurately 
flagging at-risk cases



Automate the end-to-end process of screenings and use 
Hyro’s Live Agent Handoff for those that fail



HIPAA, CDC and SOC-2 TYPE-2 Compliance ensures 
up-to-date safety, encryption and security		



Customizable based on client preferences, like screening 
and escalation protocols, phrasing, channels and APIs



Plug & play solution allows for frictionless implementation 
and no stress on IT teams



Hyro’s Insights Dashboard captures results in real-time 
and manages web-based and SMS communication



Route users to actionable next steps such as rescheduling 
or testing, keeping all parties safe and satisfied
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